From beginners to advanced
shooters, all ages and abilities
have a place on the line during
Bridge II Sports archery clinics.
Expert trained instructors from the Guilford Bowhunters Club
and Bridge II Sports work one-on-one with each participant to
find success on the range. This includes shooting from the
seated position, with an amputation or using a mouth pull.
BIIS Archery has become a favorite among local Veterans with
disabilities finding camaraderie with their peers while mastering
a sport they love.
Bridge II Sports has both an indoor and outdoor range allowing
for programming year-round. Due to our ‘Playing It Safe’ COVID
policy the archery programs was able to run weekly and provide
a much needed outlet for athletes with disabilities during the
pandemic.
With the success of this program, Bridge II Sports is
starting a team.
Contact our Programs Team to get involved:
programs@bridge2sports.org or 866-880-2742
Thank you to Range Sponsor:

Join community-minded organizations as a sponsor of
Bridge II Sports and make a life-long,
life-impacting difference for our athletes.
See the reverse side for various levels of opportunity.

Logo on sleeve of team polo (with 2 year commitment)

x

Logo on archery bales and Goal Board at range

x

X-half size

Archery athlete and coach to speak at your organization

x

x

Volunteer priority for your organization at Bridge II Sports Archery
events and opportunities to volunteer throughout the season

x

Tagged weekly during season in all Bridge II Sports Archery social media posts

x

Press release announcing sponsorship of BIIS Archery and mention in all media alerts
associated with BIIS Archery

x

Use of videos to promote involvement with BIIS Archery

x

Use of photos to promote involvement with BIIS Archery

x

x

Logo on banner at all BIIS Archery events

x

X-half size

Logo on Bridge II Sports Archery webpage

x

x

x

x

8”x10”

6”x8”

x

x

Team photo appreciation plaque

Invitation to End-of-Season Celebration

x

